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"You were out to dinner with An-
thony Norreys!"

Jim's voice choked and sputtered

in his throat, and with sudden rage

he drew away from my arm and
hurled himself to his feet.

"Out with Norreys?what d'you
mean by that. Anne?" he demanded.
"I won't ha\ it! My wife shan't
make a monkey of me. What d'you
think I am made of?milk and
water? What d'you take me for,
anyway? Well ?why don't you say
something? Are you going to lie
there blinking up at me with that
baby stare all night?"

"Why, Jim," I cried, "Jim. you
said you'd go your way and I
should go mine?that we'd be pals.
I?l haven't done anything?al-
though I thought you meant "

"Faugh!?meant that my wife
should gallivant around with a rich
old cripple and make me a laughing

stock ?Uriah to his David."
"Jim ?Don't!"
I couldn't have said more. Jim

was insulting me. To explain that
Betty was with us all the while
seemed to me now only a compro-
mise with the thing that was at
stake?Jim's faith in me, his belief
in Anthony Norrey's decency?and
manhood.

I have heard women say that
they're never sure of a man's love
until they found their power to rouse
jealousy. I had never doubted Jim's
love until his jealousy was aroused.
Even his toleration of Tom Mason's
insolent attentions was not as bad
as this.

I sat silent?propped up on my
arm ?speechless. Vaguely I noticed
that my hand was "going to sleep."
But I didn't change my position.

"Confound it, aren't you ever
going to say anything?" stormed
Jim. snatching off his overcoat and
flinging it vindictively across the
foot, of my bed.

And then I got cold all over, as
I do when I'm furiously angry.

"Don't you dare swear at me!" I
commanded in a cutting voice. Jim
sneered and rasped out an ugly
laugh.

"Confound it, Anne, you're lucky
I don't turn loose a few real cuss-
words. You've lied to me?and I
won't have it! Do you hear me?"

"I have not lied to you. I don't
care to discuss anything with you
while you're in your present condi-
tion." I said coldly. "Go to bed and
in the morning?when you're fit to
talk to?l'll tell you about my per-
fectly respectable party, and prepare

"SYRUf OF FIGS"
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove
poisons from stomach
liver and bowels

Accept "California" Syrup of
Figs only?look for the name Cali-
fornia on the package, then you
are sure your child is having the
best and most harmless laxative or
physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its de-
licious fruity taste. Full directions
for child's dose on each bottle. Give
it without fear.

An Easy Way to
Apply Medicine

Catarrh and Colds Relieved by
Smoking a Certain Combina-

tion o£ Medicinal Herbs,
Leaves and Flowers

Smoking is a very simple method
by which medicine may be introduced
into the air passages of the head,
nose, throat and lungs, yet no other
means can so easily reach many of
these inaccessible places.

Dr. Blosser is the originator of a
combination of medicinal herbs.
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thereby applying a warm, penetrat-
ing medication directly to the in-
flamed mucous membranes, produc-
ing a stimulating yet soothing effect.

It Contains No Tobacco
Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is

absolutely harmless to man. woman
or child. It is pleasant to use. and
not sickening to
those who have JKYjSL
never smoked. |H|aA

There may be /-v_
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easily done even \ -K>r-L-wwV"?*
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can satisfy r\e4f//IR. J*yourself by sending youi name and
address with ten cents (in coin or
stamps), for a Trial Supply to Dr. J.
W. Blosser, Box 4448 Atlanta, Ga.
This Trial Outfit contains some of
the ready prepared cigarettes; a bag
of the Remedy for smoking in a olpe,
and a dainty new pipe.

to hear about yours?even if it
wasn't so respectable."

With a sweep of his hand Jim
flung back the covers and handed
me my corduroy robe.

"Put this on?and your slippers.
Then come into the other room.
We'll have this thing out here and
now. And you'd better not pass
any more of your sarcastic remarks
about my 'condition.' I'm as sober
as you are?and a darn sight
sane. Now come along."

"Rather than have an undignified
brawl over this detail, I donned my
robe and slippers and followed Jim
into the livingroom. He was sit-
ting on the couch when I got there,

lighting a cigaret with shaking
fingers.

"Sit down!" he muttered, without
looking up.

"I prefer to stand. Now will you
kindly tell me why you brought me
out here?" I demanded.

Jim took a long puff of his cigaret,
flung the smoldering match into the
grate and then renewed his attack
in a voice that he was evidently rid-
ing hard on the curb.

"When I phoned just before seven
and told you I couldn't get home
you sniffled something about being
alone. Alone! What did you mean
by lying to me?"

"I wasn't lying. Mr. Norreys
didn't phone until fifteen minutes
after"

"Fifteen minutes after! Did he
say where he was phoning from?
How did he know you were alone?"
began Jim with new excitement.

Still more icily, I replied:
"Don't worry, he didn't?give you

away. He said you were working?-
had to finish up some stuff before?-
one of the office force went to Can-
ada "

Jim's voice changed now ?sneered
again, as he adjusted himself among

the pillows and crossed his long legs
with an air of relaxation and relief.

"Oh?and as soon as he knew I
was out of the way?he phoned you!
That's your fine, chivalrous Norreys.
Well, thank fortune, the Harrison
family isn't going to be mixed up

with iiim long. You won't see much
more of the gentleman who finds

such good hunting among the wives
of his employes

"

"Jim?you shan't!" I cried, warm-
ing to rage now. "If you hadn't in-
terrupted in the first place, I would
have told you that we were not
alone?at Mr. Norrey's suggestion I
took my?l asked Betty."

"Betty? A likely story! Don't I
know she isn't in town? Y'ou're not
a very good liar, Anne."

"Not as good as you?with your
part-business, part-social engage-

ments!" I flamed. "But it just hap-
pens that Betty is back ?got in to-
night. And you needn't think I

don't understand this pretense of
jealousy?of righteous indignation.
I recognize perfectly well that it's
to keep me from asking uncomfort-
able questions about ?you and?
Miss West. You needn't worry. I
won't. I'm not interested?suffi-
ciently. I'm remembering your sug-
gestion that you go your way and I
mine, you see. And now I'm going
to bed."

Jim made no move to stop me. He
sat shrunken back among the pil-
lows of the couch as I crept back
to bed, pulled the covers over my
head and tried to stifle my sobs in
my pillows.

Long moments passed. No sign
from Jim.

At last I must have fallen asleep.
To Be Continued.

Instruction in Modern
S. S. Methods Is Being

Given by State Officials

COMMITTEES TO
PLAN CHAMBER'S

WORK FOR YEAR
Will Hold nfornuil Reception

For State Officials
Tuesday

The wide scope of the work to be

accomplished by the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce during the

year was evidenced this morning
with the announcement of the meet-
ings of five committees, which will
outline their programs the first part
of next weke.

The informal reception to Gover-
nor Sproul, Lieutenant Governor
Beidleman. state officials and legis-
lators, will be held in the Penn-
Harris hotel Tuesday evening. Feb-
ruary 18, it was also announced. The
functiou will take the form of a
friendjy get-together, at which time
the businessmen's organization will
welcome the visiting dignitaries and
statesmen to the city. The function
will be very informal, and a spirit
of good fellowship will prevail. The
committee in charge, of which
Charles E. Covert is chairman, will
meet in the Chamber.o ces Monday
evening at 8 o'clock to complete ar-
rangements.

The committees on conventions
and publicity will hold a joint meet-
ing Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
in the Chamber offices. As the result
of the co-operation of these com-
mittees, it is expected that many
conventions will be brought to the
city this year. They will work to-
gether to bring notable gatherings
here, advertising the exceptional fa-
cilities of Harrisburg.

Tuesday evening the committee
on public affairs will hold its sec-
ond meeting in the Chamber offices.
David E. Tracy is chairman. Plans
already tentatively outlined for the
year will be gone over and put in
working order.

The historical committee will meet
Wednesday evening in the Chamber
offices. B. M. Need, chairman, has
outlined a definite plan for the
year's wotk, which he will submit
to the members of the committee.
Among the things to be undertaken
by the committee is the compilation
of a history of Harrisburg's partici-
oation in the war.

A full attendance is expected at all
these meetings, the chairman an-
nounced.

With Choir and Organist
One of the most striking of the

Shelley's anthems is his "Saviour,
When Night Involves the Skies." This
number begins with a most effective
solo for baritone, followed, by trio,
quartet and chorus parts. A sudden
change of key is unusually dramatic
toward the close of the first stanza
of the anthem and again at the end-
ing of the composition, a rare com-
bination that loses none of its fervor
in its musical investiture. The an-
them is to be sung at Pine Street
Presbyterian Church to-morrow
evening, when Elmer Hobbs Ley,
baritone, will sing the solo.

parts of "Largo," from Dvorak's
"New World Symphony* and many [
other famous works could be heard j
as some of the more venturesome !
passed through the doors of the i
beautiful place of worship and ling- j
ered as the organist, Prof. Joseph D.
Brodeur, the now organist and choir- '
master of the cathedral, passed from 1
one number to another. Many who
thought to tarry but a litte while j
found themselves delightfully in-1spired for the more than an hour'
Mr. Brodeur's rehearsal continued. I

The organ recitals whicji precede j
the Sunday afternoon meetings in '
Fahnestol'k Hall every Sunday af- |
ternoon are meeting with favor by j
men of the city. To-morrow after-
noon William E. Bretz, organist of
Zion Lutheran Church, will play.
A feature of the meeting will be the \u25a0
singing of the Zion Lutheran quar- j
tet under the direction of Mrs E. J.
Decevee. The same quartet will sing
at the big Lutheran mass meeting
in the Chestnut street auditorium to- j
morrow night. *

"I never knew we had the good!
organists we have in Harrisburg
theaters," remarked a music lover I
who chanced to hear the organ in 1
a local theater several days ago. '
Professor Mpßride. at the Victoria, !
for instance, is a very able player,
and Miss Marion M. Merchant and
Besse W. Corkle at the Regent the-
ater play with skill and taste. Har-
old Booth, at the Colonial theater, I
has received much praise for his ex-
cellent work. Miss Merchant at
the Regent now is planning a spe-
cial program for the massive pro-
duction, "Sporting Life" to be shown
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. ,

Another Shelley number that has
found much favor with Harrisburg
choirs is "Christian, the Morn Breaks
Sweetly O'er Thee." The splendid
choir of Salem Reformed Church
will sing this anthem at the morn-
ing service. In the evening the Liebe-
Schilling arrangement of "Nearer My
God to Thee," which is one of thebest-liked numbers sung by this
choir, will be rendered. Charles Cas-
sel. basso, sang in this particular se-
lection many times while a member
of Salem choir and it is, therefore,
well remembered. There is a most
melodious bass solo (written orig-
inally for contralto voice) in the
composition.

Men and women who had occasion
to pass St. Patrick's Cathedral, in
State street, last Sunday afternoon,
paused to hear the player at thekeys of the big Austin organ. The
strains of Dubois' 'ln Paradisum,"
Widor's "Toccata," from his fifthsymphony, Guilmant's "Pastorale,"

Sunday school executives of the!
Central Pennsylvania district are be- '\u25a0
ing intruded to-day in modern j
methods of conducting their various
schools by ofl| ials of the Pennsyl- j
vania State Sabbath School Asso-
ciation, in a conference in the Grace
Methodist Church. W. G. Lundes,
state secretary; Miss Gr:|*e Kane,
W. D. Reel and Preston G. Orwig
are among the instructors.

Miss Lillian Mae Cummings, 528
Maclay street, registrar of the con-
vention, ,has announced a total en-
rollment of more than 125 delegates.
The delegates met last night at a
fellowship supper in the Boyd Me-
morial building. They enjoyed an
illustrated lecture on organized Sun-
day school work throughout the
work at an evening session in Grace
Methodist Church.

Among those in attendance is H.
I. Romig, Beaver Springs, secretary
of the Snyder County Sunday School
Association for more than 30 years.

Prof. Kelley Miller to
Address People's Forum

Prof. Kelley Miller, dean of How-
ard University. Washington, will be

the speaker at the meeting of the

People's Forum at the Wesley A. M.
E. Church, Forster street, to-morrow
afternoon at 3.15 o'clock. Race de-
velopment will form the main theme
of the'discussion of Dean Miller, one
of the foremost educators of Ids race
in this country. A program of spe-
cial music will be rendered.

AGED MAX DIES AT HOSPITAL
Lewis Davis, aged 65, died at the

Harrisburg hospital shortly after 1
o'clock this morning of heart dis-
ease, after he had ben under treat-
ment four days. He lived at 705
Wood street, Norfolk, Va.

DR. SMITH TO SPEAK
The Rev J. Ritchie Smith, of

Princeton, N. J., former pastor of
the Market Square Presbyterian
Church, will address a meeting in
the Paxton Presbyterian Church next
Sunday.

AMUSEMKWTS
IMPERIAL COfFEE IS

BOTH "ROASTED" AND
PRAISED IN HARRIS-
BURG.

Coffee roasted fresh dally at mod-
erate prices: 30c, 35c, 40c per lb.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Imperial Tet Co., 213
Chestnut SL

Railroading Under Fire
Has Its Difficulties

? Private Maurice

tE.
Flurie. Com-

pany E., Four- !
teenth Engineers,

writing from the
St. Mihiel Sector
to his cousin, Mrs.
Sam Freedman,
306 North Second

street, tells that

on the day the

armistice w a s
M. E. FLURIE signed, he was a
fireman on an engine that was haul-
ing a train loaded with wounded
soldiers back from the front lines.

In part he says:
"Railroading over here was quite

different from railroading at home.
Old Jerry woi/ld shell our road all
the (time and would blow our track
almost as fast as our section men
could fix it, but that never stopped
us. We went on with our work just
the same, for we knew our boys in
the lines needed food and ammun-
tion. We kept them well supplied
at all times, but we found some dif-
ficulties for our boys were advanc-
ing so fast."

Mackay Urges Congress
to Return Wire Systems

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Feb. I.?Clarence H.

Mackay, president of the Postal
Telegraph Cable Company, gave out
last night a copy ol' a letter which
he has addressed to all the members
of Congress, in which he urges that
there has been no reason advanced
for the government retaining con-
trol of the telegraph and cable lines,

jand urging Congress to vote their
! immediate return to the companies.

Dr. J. G. Becht to
Address Rotary Club

Dr. J. George Becht, of the State
: Department of Education, recently
returned from France, will speak
before the Rotary Club at Its noon
luncheon on Monday, Enl N. Her-
shey, its president, announced to-
day. Walter Shaffer, Dauphin avi-
ator, who served during the war
with the French Flying Corps has
been invited to address the members.

Troops Arrive in Glasgow
to Keep Strikers Orderly

Glasgow, Feb. 1. ?Thousands of
troops have arrived here and sen-
tries. with fixed bayonets, arc sta-
tioned at strategic points about the
city. Everything is quiet this -morn-
ing. Councillor Shipwcll. one of the
strike leaders in the Clyde district,
was arrested this morning.

FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD WILL
BE TAKEN TO NEW YORK

William Reid. the 15-year-old New
York City boy who was arrested here
on the charge of stealing almost
SI,OOO from the Aactna Life Insur-
ance .Company office in New York,
where he was employed, is being held
by the police department until the
New York authorities can secure the
extradition papers. Word was re-
ceived from New York this morning
that the papers are being secured.

Advertising Club Will
Bring Big Speaker Here

A speaker of national prominence
in advertising will be secured to
speak at the next meeting of the
Advertising Club of Harrisburg, to
be held in the Penn-Harris Hotel
February 282, it was decided at the
meeting last night. A discussion on
the subject of advertising which de-
veloped at last night's meeting
showed conclusively that the club
will be an active agency in the city
as well as a source of benefit to the
members.

"Is Negative Good?" furnished
the subject for a lively debate
among the members at the meeting.
Examples of the use of the positive
and negative points of view in pre-
senting arguments in advertising
copy were offered. It was finally
and naturally decided, although
some members held to the contrary ?
view, that there is no hard and fast
rule by which the one or other view
could be used to the better :\dvan- !
tage, but that circumstances should
determine their use.

Honor Memory of
Late Chas. A. Kunkel

Memorial resolutions of respect for j
the late Charles A. Kunkel were j
adopted at a recent meeting' of the
board of directors of the Harrisburg i
Uvncvolent Association. Mr. Kunkel!
formerly was a director of the or- j
ganixation.

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The answer of most" fat people Is
that it is too hard, too troublesome
and too dangerous to force the weight
down. However, in Marinola Pre- tscription Tablets, all these difficulties |are overcome. They are absolutely |
harmless, entail no dieting or exercise !and have the added advantage ofcheapness. A large case is sold by '
druggists at 75c. Or if preferable, Ithey can be obtained by sending price 1
direct to the Marinola Co., 564 Wood- '
ward Ave., Detroit. Mich. Now that '
you know this you have no excuse
for being too fat, but can reduce I
two, three or four pounds a week 1without fear of bad after-effects. .

WHEN YOU SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM

Almost any man will tell you
that Sloan's Liniment

means relief

For practically every man has
used it who has suffered from rheu-
matic aches, soreness of muscles,
stiffness of joints, the results of
weather exposure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of
thousands, use It for relieving neu-
ritis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick
headache. Clean, refreshing, sooth-
ing, economical, quickly effective.
Say "Sloan's Liniment" to your
druggist. Get it today.

CWESiy
oc, 60c, 61.20 I

Smith, Philadelphia, ?
Acquitted of Charge

in Fifth Ward Case
Philadelphia, Feb. I.?Thomas B.

Smith. Mayor of Philadelphia, the
last of the principal figures to b
brought to trial In the Fifth ward
political row which resulted in the
killing of a policeman at the pri-
mary election In September, 1317, was
last night acquitted by a jury of thf,
Lhat-ges of misdemeanor in office and
conspiracy to violate an election law
which prohibits city officeholders
from taking an active part In poli-
tics. The Mayor was on trial nine
days and the jury was out less than
two hours in considering Its verdict.

Surrounded by friends and mem-
bers of his cabinet, the Mayor shook
hands with the Jurors and wanted to
;.ddress them, but the court said It
was not necessary.

Troop 8 Boy Scouts
Trims Crescent A. C.

The basketball team representing
Troop No. 8 ,Boy Scouts, took on the
Crescent A. C. last evening and
trounced them to the tune of 31 to
13, on the Shimmell gym floor. The
team work and passing of Troop No.
8 was a big improvement over thir
last game an dthe prospects now
for a successful season are much
better. Tuesday evening Troop No.
8 will play Troop No. 1, of Middle-
town. on the Shimmell floor and a
large attendance of basketball fans
no doubt will attend this game.

Burchfield. after being absent on
account of sickness for the last two
games, got back into harness anc\
lead the team in scoring, tallying 17
points. Unger's floor work was very
interesting, seemingly he was all
over the floor, scoring 11 points for
his team. Nissley and McCleaster
starred for the Crescent A. C.

TROOP NO 8 CRESCENT A. C.
Burchfield, f. Speakman, f.
Unger. f. McCleaster, f.
Bowman, c. Nissley. c.
Duncan, g. Mnthias, g.
Scheaffer, g. KMler, g.

Field goals, Burchfield, 16; linger,
8: Bowman. 2: McCleaster, 4; Nis-
sley, 4: Mathlas. 2; Keller. 2. Fouls.
Burchfield, 1: Unger, 3; Bowman, 1;
Speakman, 1.

TA ENTERTAIN C. I. AND S. MEN
The largest of a series of "open

house* 'entertainment for men be-
ing held at the Central Y. M. C. A.
building. Second and Locust streets,
will be staged to-night when men
from the Central Iron and Steel Com-
pany plan* will be entertained. A
spec.la l program hns hen prepared.
Ashton D. Peace will be in charge
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"The Live Store" "Always Reliable"

I Boys' Wash Suits I
I In Our Greatest Semi-Annual I

j 1
Where Everything in Our Entire Stock Is

Reduced Except Arrow Collars, Interwoven
Hose and Manhattan Shirts

You would scarcely believe how
many boys' suits we are selling at this sale
They are buying them by the half dozens The women
folks say they are much cheaper than they can make them
and that our original prices were less than they could buy
them elsewhere so at our Mark-Down prices it's no wonder
we are having such a rush for them. They are beautiful
patterns and plenty to choose from.

H All $1.50 Boys' Wash Suits $1.19 8
I All $2.00 Boys' Wash Suits .. Tsl .59 1
8 All $2.50 Boys' Wash Suits .... $1 .89 88 All $2.95 Boys' Wash Suits $2.39 88 All $3.50 Boys' Wash Suits .... $2-89 88 All $3.95 Boys' Wash Suits $3 lft g

8 All $4.95 Boys' Wash Suits 53.89 8
I Boys' SI.OO & $1.25 1
I Kaynee Blouses .. .

*v/C* I
I

Our prices on Kaynee waists
are creating a great deal of comment-r
You know prices like these are very unusual, but
you can buy all you want at Mark-Down
Prices.

I See the Big Crowds Here Saturday Night I

I 304 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa. I
?'

*

*
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